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Pull down your hat and kick up you heels with a night of Genuine Cowbilly Music!  From the Rocky Mountains of 

Wyoming, “V” ~ The Gypsy Cowbelle is riding into town on [date/time] for one night of good old-fashioned country 

and western music at [venue].  Miss “V” has been charming fans from honky tonks to campfires across the country 

for two decades with her unique and timeless style. Reminisce with unforgettable classics and discover refreshing 

originals with a true American troubadour.  

“Nothing Fancy But Guaranteed Authentic!” 

 

Rustic, raw and timeless, “V” – The Gypsy Cowbelle – brings her Genuine Cowbilly music to [town] on [date/time] 

at the [venue]. Her campfire vocals, homemade banjo and acoustic guitar integrate the classic tones of old country, 

cowboy and traditional folk music to create Miss V’s unique and addictive Cowbilly flair. 

“Nothing Fancy But Guaranteed Authentic!” 

 

A breath of fresh air from the mountains of Wyoming, “V”~ The Gypsy Cowbelle brings her Genuine Cowbilly music 

to [town] on [date/time] at the [venue]. Supporting clever lyricism and rich vocals with traditional rhythms on the 

guitar and her homemade banjo, “V” combines the raw edge of classic country with the sublime timelessness of 

cowboy and folk music. Her tapestry of ballads stems from two decades spent roving America and living on a remote 

homestead ranch. Unbridling the listener’s imagination, The Gypsy Cowbelle conducts a cross-sectional tour of 

culture and history, providing allure for all audiences.  

“Nothing Fancy But Guaranteed Authentic!” 

  

Unbridle your imagination as you embark upon an odyssey with an American original. Drawing on two decades spent 

exploring the country and living on a remote homestead ranch, The Gypsy Cowbelle (“V”) offers an intriguing 

glimpse into the hidden folds of American history and culture. Compelling lyrics, warm vocals, homemade banjo and 

guitar blend classic country, folk and cowboy music to create “V”s timeless 'Cowbilly' sound.  

"Nothing Fancy But Guaranteed Authentic!" 

 

Living the life she sings about, “V” ~ The Gypsy Cowbelle ~ is a genuine troubadour offering an intriguing glimpse 

into the hidden folds of American culture. Compelling lyrics, rich vocals, a homemade banjo and acoustic guitar 

blend classic country, folk and cowboy music to create "V"s unique and timeless Genuine Cowbilly sound. Her spirit 

is shaped by her backcountry adventures horseback, afoot and afloat as well as her countless asphalt tours by all 

means imaginable. She has been a caretaker, wrangler, teamster, cow-puncher, rafting guide, vintner, luthier, 

leatherworker and general purveyor of America’s Blue Highways. “V” augments her tour schedule by hosting 

educational and historical workshops.  

“Nothing Fancy But Guaranteed Authentic!” 
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